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Memnon.1 Some years later, probably after the edict ordering the reinstate,
ment of exiles (324 B. C.), they appealed to Alexander to compel the city to
readmit them. His reply was the SiayQacprj several times mentioned (II, 35 j yjj
127, 142), permitting the city itself to pass judgement on them. Later, the
children of earlier tyrants applied to him similarly for reinstatement; then
also he refused to interfere, and wrote to Eresus that the city should decide the
question for itself (VII, 135—140). The agitation continued, however. Philm
Arrhidaeus was obliged to issue a confirmation of Alexander's policy (V), and
in the present case, Antigonus had interceded in behalf of the sons of Agonippug
only with this letter to yield to the city's representations and to permit the law
to stand.

The occasion of this transaction cannot certainly be determined. It was
subsequent to Demetrius' victory at Salamis in 306, for Antigonus uses the
royal title, and only the master of the Aegean would have been asked to inter-
fere in the politics of an island city. Probably it was soon after the battle, for
a new ruler had always to confirm or to supplant the policy of a predecessor.
In any case, Antigonus here consistently followed his declared policy (pp. 7 f)
of permitting the Greek cities to enjoy liberty and autonomy.

c) 1. Similar headings are often added by the publishing official. The
rescript of Philip Arrhidaeus (OGIS 8, V) is headed, <I>iAtJi:rcco, and the letter of
the unknown Antiochus (70), 'EjtiOToAr| 'Avtio/ov paoiXew?; cf. also 17. A more
circumstantial heading, including as here the date, is prefixed to 5; cf. also 75.

16/17. The courts would be those which sat upon Agonippus (OGIS 8,1),
Eurysilaus (III), the children of Apollodorus and his brothers (VII, 141), etc.
The antithesistoTct?TEXoioeic would be the 8 ictyoacpai of Alexander and perhaps
of Philip.

d) If all of the traces reported by Paton in this fragment are genuine,
reading and restoration should not be impossible. Judging by the conditions
of the squeeze, however, the traces must have been rather indistinct, and it
is certain that they do not readily yield a sensible text. The subject of the
passage is shown by 11. 2/3; mention of petitions (notice the present tense of
the verb) to Alexander would occur only in a grant confirming their provisions.
Possibly the first line was somewhat as follows: [I'vct xtioioc; TOIOUTOJV 6 8]f}[io[g]
f|i xafOd)? . ..], with the purpose clause dependent on a statement that the
city's request was granted.

The letter is well written but not rhetorical, an administrative note in which
the customary courtesies of the chancery are reduced to a minimum. The
names of the envoys are omitted, a neglect almost without parallel in royal
correspondence. Phrases are very short: jraoeyevovTO jrpog %ux;, ol jtao' •ujxwv
n-peapei?, xal SifXEyovro, (pd^iEvoi TOV ofj^iov, xoniad|i£vov TTJV Jtao' ^|j.aiv ema-
TOATJV. There are only two antitheses (the second is supplied), both short:

d TS, xal amove.; [r]dq te [XQUJEI?], [xal td? 8iaypacpdc].
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3/4. TWO LETTERS OF ANTIGONUS TO TEOS,
REGULATING THE SYNOECISM WITH LEBEDUS.

ABOUT 303 B. C.

The stele, incomplete above and on the right, which contained these
documents was found by LeBas in the Turkish cemetary north-north-
east of Sivrihissar, the village standing on the site of Teos. The text is
based on his copy and squeeze (of 11. 1—32). By 1898 the stone had
disappeared.1

The paleography of the inscription was not reported. Letters, 1 cm.
in height, were unevenly spaced, and the lines as restored vary from
53 to 76 letters in length.

Editions: P. LeBas, W. H. Waddington, Asie Mineure, III (1870), 86
rE. L. Hicks, Gr. Hist. Inscr., (1882), 149; W. Feldmann, Dissert. Argent., IX
(1885), 106—156; C. Michel, Rec. f Inscr. Gr., 34; W. Dittenberger, SIG* 177;
SIG3 344 (Hiller); F. Schroeter, De Regum Hellenisticomm Epistulis (1932), 3/4].

Commentary: E. Egger, Etudes Historiques sur les Traites Publics (1866),
75 f; C. Scheffler, De Rebus Teiorum (Diss. Leipzig, 1882), 25—27, 61, 65;
E. E. Sonne, De Arbitris Externis (Diss. Gottingen, 1888), 51; T. Lenschau,
Leipziger Studien, XII (1890), 182—184; E. Szanto, Gr. Burgerrecht (1892),
108 f; B. Niese, Gr. und maked. Staaten, I (1893), 311; H. F. Hitzig, Das gr.
Pfandrecht (1895), 19; E. Ziebarth, Wochenschr. fur Mass. Phil., XII (1895),
283 f; U. Koehler, SB Ak. Berlin, 1898, 838—842; R. Herzog, Koische Forsch.
undFunde (1899), 204 n. 3; W. Hiinerwadel, Konig Lysimachus (1900), 111—114;
B. Haussoullier, Rev. de Phil, XXIV (1900), 263; G. B. Possenti, // Re Lisi-
maco di Tracia (1901), 164; E. R. Sevan, House of Seleucus (1902), I, 114 f;
B. Haussoullier, Milet et le Didymeion (1902), 23 f; P. Ghione, Mem. Ace. Torino,
LV (1905), 91, 93 f, 104, 106; H. Francotte, Melanges Nicole (1905), 135—148;
A. Wilhelm, Beitrage zur gr. Inschriftenkunde (1909), 21; M. Rostovtzeff, Rom.
Kolonat (Arch, fur Papyr., Beiheft I, 1910), 246 f, 264 n. 1; A. Raeder, U Arbitrage
International chez les Hellenes (1912), 65 f; Graeca Halensis, Dikaiomata (1913),
42 f; A. Bouche-Leclercq, Seleucides (1913/14), 25, 461, 520 f; F. Pringsheim,
Kauf mil fremdem Geld (1916), 29 f; B. Haussoullier, Traite entre Delphes et Pellana
(Bibl. de VEcole des Hautes Etudes, Sciences Hist, et Phil., 222, 1917), 102—105;
J. Partsch, Festschrift Lenel (1921), 87; G. Corradi, Riv. di Fil., L (1922), 23 n.
1; E. Weiss, Gr. Privatrecht, I (1923), 130 f, 344 n. 325; E. Ziebarth, Zeitschr.

.fur Numismatik, XXXIV (1924), 358; P. Jouguet, L'Imperialism* Macedonien
(1926), 405 f; J. Kaerst, Hellenismus, II (1926), 352—354; W. W. Tarn, Cam.
Anc. Hist., VI (1927), 491; V. Tscherikower, Hell. Stadtegriindungen (Philologus,
Suppl. XIX, 1, 1927), 119, 157, 194, 197; V. Ehrenbefg;, Hermes, LXV (1930),
341, 351; U. Kahrstedt, P. W. K., R. E., 2te R., 8 (1932), 1442 f, s. v.
Synoikismos.

l) According to the writer of Demosthenes, 17, 7, they were expelled by Alexander,
but the reference may as well be to the first as to the second expulsion. ') W. Judeich, SB Ak. Berlin, 1898, 545.
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3.

j NTERE [

[ ...... OOTI; 8' av] ei? TO ITavuDviov djroaTE[XXi]Tai, coi6](A£$a 8slv
[jtpd|ai jrdvTa Td]

[xojivd TOV Voov ypovov, oxt)vovv OE TOVTOV xal Jtawiyvpai^Eiv (.IETU TWV
nag* [VJACOV dneotaXjAE-]

vcov xal xaAEiffdai TTJIOV .
§ 2. obwifiE'&a SE SEIV xal oixojrcSov Exdarcoi

TOJV A[£|3£Sicov SoiHyvai]
5 nap' v\tiv I'oov an av xaTaXutTji EV AEJ3E8ati. ECO; 8'av oixo8op]0covTai,

[aiiaoi Soft-rival]
[ojixia; Tol; AEfkSioi; d|iurfK, £av LIEV 8ux[i£vr|i r\a jtoXt?,

TO T[QITOV [jipo; TCOV]
VTcapyovocov oixicov, £av SE 8£i xaTaoxdnrEiv rr|v virdpyovoav jtoXiv,

[xaTaXEicpdfjvai]
[UEJV TCOV fijtapyovocov TU; ^utCTEiag, TOI'TOJV SE TO TOI'TOV J.IEQO; 8o§fj[vai

TOI; AepeSioie, Ta]
[8JE bvo (.tEOi) g'/Eiv t'(.ia?- lav 8s P.EQO; TI TTJ; JCOAEOK xaTaaxdn:Ti]Tai,

[xal ixaval d>0iv at xaTa-]
10 XEutoj^Evai 8e.|aoOai xal iij,id; xal TOV; AEpESkwc, SoiKivat TOI; AEp[fi8ioi;

TOIJTCOV TO]
[TO]ITOV J.IEOO;- lav SE at xaTaAEutofiEvai JAT) ixaval d>oi 8£|ao-&ai v\i.a$

[TE xal TOV; A£f5£8iou;, ot-]
[xi]a; KaraJLEUp&fjvcu TWV (XEAlovotav xaTaoxdntEoiJai Ta; txavd[;, OTOV

8fi OVVTEAEO^COOlv]

[txjaval oixiai EV TTJI [x]aTa0x£va^o[i£VT] no)£i, xataoxdi^ai Ta; oixia;
Ta[; xaTaXEiitop-Evac, o-]

[0ai] av E|CO TiiTTtKioi TTJ; ^£pi(3a/Ao[i£vii; jroXeca;. o!xo8o[.i[£lv SE TOV;
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15 [ndv]Ta; TU o!x6 :̂E8a E[V] E'TEOIV TQIOIV £i 8£ jit], 8r|[i60ia filvai Ta

SEIV xal TaoTEya; TWV oixicov dTtoSoOfjvai TOI; A£(3E8ioi;, [OJTCO; Td/
xaTaoxEvd-]

pcojvrai at oixiai, [EV ETE]OIV TEOoapoiv npo; JIEQO; Exd0Tov Evi[avtov.
§ 3. a>uSf»eda]

[&E] SEIV xal Tonov dnoSEiy-tHivai TOI; Aepe8ioi; ov Odi^ovai TO[V;
VEXQOV;.

§ 4. ooa 8£ eis TOXOV;]
[6]cpEi(X)£i f] Aef}e5(c0v no/a;, Taiaa 8ioQ-&a)'9fjvai EX TCOV xoivfcov ^QO068aw

XOT' IviavTov .]
20 [TOI] SE SdvEia TUVTU EI; rr\v viiETEpav JTOAIV, oroo; ot A£|3[£8ioi cocpetXov,

itapaAapEiv .]
§ 5. xal 0001 8£ KQoEpvoi EICTI TI"J; AEp£8icov jtoAEto; r\i r\j
[av] r\v rivd 8o)O£av i] Tip]v £y_ov0iv jtapd TCOV AEf^icov, T[CX avta

E'XEIV xal itao']
[v]fuv, xal dvaypaq)fjvai TOVTOV; OJTOV xal ot V^ETEQOI jtQoE,e.v(o)i [xal

Eiolv dva-]
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[TU

[p]ov;

[y£]yga[i(i£voi, EV EviavTcoi.
§ 6. Ta 8s EyxAi'][.iaTa xal Ta

vjrdoy.ovTa exa-]
25 [te]QOig, axrcov; jtoo; avTOv; 8iaAv{h"ivai r\i x[aTa TOV;

ExaTEpcov]
[v]6).iov; xal TO nag' f\\iwfv 8idyc>a|.ijia E'V 8v0lv ETEOI dcp' ov a[v TO

8idyc>afi(ia ? JIQO-]
[tfe^fji. ooa 8e EOTIV (v[ilv) npo; TOV; Ae|3£&iov; r\; AEpeSioi; :t[oo;

v^ict;, noEiv djicpOTE-]
xTjv, ygda^ao'&ai 8E TTJV 0tivih]xi]v, xal av TI avTiXfEyiiTai

JTQO; TT]V]
, EJtixpiiHjvai EV TTJI EXXAI'ITCOI <EV) £|a[xi]vcoi- IxxXlfCOV [8e stoXiv

yEveodai, xa-]
30 [&d] ctjicpOTEOOi 0in'co(j.oX6yi]0av, MiTvXi]vi]v. Ta [O.EV ovv aXXa

vjt[oXau|3dvopi£v EIII TOIOVTOIC]
[yjgctcpsiv TOV; ovv^xoygdcpov; o!̂  a'v JTOTE yivcooxcooiv • Infil [&E

ToaavTa TO jcXfjdo; d-]
xovoiiEv Eivai Ta ovvaXXciyjiaTa xal TU EyxXi][iaTa COOTE, av TCOI [vojicoi

SiaxQidfji oid nav-]
TO; TOV ygovov, [.u^Eva av Swaoflai vno|.i£ivai — xal yap ECO; To[v8£

ov Soxei jtpoxoiti]v EI-]
Xi^cpsvai TavTa {ctnEp} ov8E at oviv[0f]x]ai ovvTETEXEoftai 8id TO E[X noXXov

dSixaoTa]
35 Eivai v\dv Ta ovvaXXayuaTa — xal av jcpo0Ti{}covTai ot TOXOI jta[p'

£Xa0TOV £TO;, JiT)-&Evl]

[8]vvat6v Eivai ditOTEloai. oiojiE'&a SE SEIV, au JAEV EXOVTE; d:to[T£i0co0iv
ot 6cp£i-]

[XOJVTEC, ypdcpeiv TOV; 0vv&i]xoypdcpov; \ir\V SutXaoiov djto8[ovvai
TOV ypeov;']

av SE EI; 8ixt]v £Ai)(6}vT£; 6cpEiXo30i, TpurXdaiov.
§ 7. oTav &E f\]

£jtixvpojT)f]i, ypd-]
H»ao'&ai TU; Sixa; xal EySixdoaodat EV IviavTcoi. 0001 S' av [.it] ypd^o^v[Tai

f| eySixdocov-]
40 [TU]I EV TCOI V£ypa[HAJ3V(jH y_p6vo3i, Sixoov ovocov, (a.T)y.£Ti filvai ypd\|)a0§ai

|.n]8' [EySixctoao'&ai . Eav SE]
[TI]; Ttov vjxETEpcov i] TCOV AfipfiSiow \ii\i EV Tal; jrpoi)£0[,iiai;,

£t[E0TCO TOV dltoSl"! LlOVVTtt]

[jtp]o0xaAE0a0-&ai ano TOV dpysiov xal djto TTJ; oixia;, SrjXovvTa TCOI
'

8v[o] d|i6[
§ 8. EI; 8e TO Xoixtov xal SiSovai

[xai Xa[i|3dv£iv Sixa; xaTa vo-]
1-iov; ov; av vjco?,a[j.pctvoiT£ I'oov; djicpoTEpoi; Eivai. a[no8£i|ai SE

ExaTEpov;]
45 vojioypdcpov; TpsI; pj VEOJTEQOV; ETCOV T£00£pdxovTa [6'vTa; dv£pi{^£V-]

[T]OV;- ot 8s; atp£T>£VT£; 6|.io0dvTcov ygdipEiv v6|j.ov; ov; a[v vojiiocooiv |3£X-]
TICTTOV; Eivai xal 0vvoi0£iv TTJI itoXEi. OTav SE 6ji60o)oiv, [ypa^avTow ov;

av
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[OCOJVTCU loovc djjicpOTEQOic EOEOT^ai xal EVEyxavTCOv EVTO[C Etaini
elvai SE]

[x]al d'XXcoi TCOI povXoiiEVCOi ypcnjiavTi v6|iov locpEpsiv TCOV 8£
[ElGEVEyjOEVTCOV O0a]

50 ^IEV av sH fyuAarfOupfrvwv 6 8fjuo5 £Jcixup(6oT)i, xp«o{)ai TOV[TOIC, ooa
dvTiAEyo-]

|.i£va f|i, dvajtELicp&fjvai Jtpo? f)iidc, OJTCO? r\i EJiixpivcoiiEv
djio§£i|co-]

[JIJEV TT|v ijcuqwotHMZV dvciTtELujjai SE xal rove; ovvo|xoAoyT]uv£v[Tac vo^ovc.
xal 8ta-]

aacpEiv TGI'? TE v;t6 TCOV voiioypdcpcov EioEVExftevTa; xal TOVC [vjt5 aXJicov

3]
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[ojtco]? lav TIVEC cpaivcovTai JATJ TCI (3£ATioTa vojioypacpovvTE? dXX'
[dv£jtiTTJ8Eia, crural?]

55 £JttTi|.icou£v xal î)(Ho»|i8V' ravta 8s awrcAeaai EV Eviavrtoi. [fcog 8' Sy
ol ovfutav-]

[TE]I; v6},ioi owreAwrftaiow, 01 [.IEV a:ao' v^tcov aiiovto SEIV TO!? irao' 'ujuv
[vojiot? -/QaoQui, oi 8fi

[T]COV A£|3E8icov f||iot!v It ItEpa? TIVO; JIOAECO;
eml 8e 8ixai-j

otEpov iOTOAan(3ccvoj.iEv Eivai E| d'AXT)5 n:oA£(og
XEXEVOOVTE5 (.IEV l̂-

q^OTEpoti? /i£Y£iv EX n:oia? n;6X£(iog pot'Aovtai -/pda'Oai vouoic, owo-
[^oXoYilodvTcov 8EJ

eo [d][iqpOTEpcov COOTE tote KCOKOV vouoi? xQil0^aii etixeotQixanEV, TOV; [81
Kwiov? JtapExaAEoa-]

[J^]EV jrpoc TOV? vojiov? OJTCO? Scooiv VJAIV EYYQa-vjjaoOai. oioiAEda 8e [Setv

vai TpEic dV8pac EV-&V? OTOV [•n] da:6x[Qi]oi5 dvaYV(oa-&fjt, xal ditooTfodfjvai
I; Kcov Iv 'HfiE-j

[pa]i£ Tpiolv EXYpetT()aoOai toiig vouot'C, TOtig 8s ditooTaXEVTa; l[n:]a-
[vEVEYXElv TOUS VO-]

g EocppaYiouEVOvc TTJI Kaucov ocppaYiSi EV ^(.lEpaig Tpt[ctxovTa-
&EV-

ev65 [TCO]V SE TCOV voiicov d

§ 9. oooi SE xex

vjiag TE xal TOVC

r\v i] OAAT|V [Xr)TOupYiav
jtap' Exa-]

TEQOIC A£X^TOt'pYiix«oiv, TOIJTOV? otojiEda SEIV p]X€Ti TTJI [awfji Xfi

[o]\'v 8£ oi jrapd TCOV AE^E^ICOV xal XQOVOV Tivd avTotig dcp£{H}vai [TCOV
XriTOupyicov EV coi]

ai'voixi^ovTar £̂15 SE oio^Eda SEIV, a,u HEV t'UEig jrdvTsg [IE[VIITE EV
TTJl JtOA-]

TO aiai, (XTEAEU; slvai TOVC A£|3£8iot'5 TCOV AT|TOI»PYICOV ETT\1 s[dv 8e
TiVEg -ULICOV]

LiETOixitcovTat Etc TT)v xspoovi^oov, xal TO^TOv; aTEAEig aval TOV [awov
Xpovov, oacov]

[8' av at] otxta(i) JIT) [lEdaipcovTai (?) , Toxrtov? Xi]TOup
§ 10. Ecpaaav

SE ol jiapd TWV A[£|3£8icov SEIV ig ai-]
[T]OV n:apfx-&£oiv HjaiOEiafrai ano TCOV jtpoaoScov %QVOOVC, T£Tpaxoai[ov?

xa x iiov'5,
[COCJ]T£ TOLI povAo^Evov AapovTa TO xovo'°'v tovro EI? v^o^wiv [elodjew

OITOV £15]
75 [T1l]^1 ^oXiv xal jtropjetv TOV EVLOXITOV o^oTav pov'X^Tai, OTOV 8s 6 £[viavTo;

T£A£VT1]0t]l, d-]

[;t]oSi8o0$ai TO -/QVOIOV rfji ^oXEi airro xal TOV; TOXOV? £cp' 0(15 av
Xdprii. tov dliovvTtov d'AXcoc TE aw-]

Tatai f\\i<i<; xal wv TOVTO yiveodtu, on:cog vjtdpxiii OI[TOU jtXi]i)oc ixavov
EV rf}t JTO-]

[A]EI — ox) Y«Q JtOEiv uiidg txavov — COIOVTO SEW xal ol nap' U[LICOV
TttVTO •f&TKafau, fjllODV SE]

•xal TO XQUOIOV jtAeiov ouvwqcdijvai, EJtEiSr] 6 ouvoix[i0|ii5e;
xal jtAfso-]

so [v]e? YiveoOE el? Tawo EAi^fojVTEC . f|iiEig SE ^POTEQOV J.IEV ov[x
|.ii]8£[.udi ^6-]

AEI 8i8oaOai Ta aiTTiyqaia [,ti]8£ OITOII Y'VE^ai jrapd-L>E[aiv, ov
TOC]

[n:]6A£ig etg taiJTa dvaXiaxEiv xo%aTa av/va OVK dvaYxaia [6'vTa,
£porX6^i£'9a SE]

[o]t'8£ VVLI jtoEiv TOVTO, ^Aiioiov ovai]5 Tf)? cpopoXoYOViiE[vii; %u)Qa<; COOTE
Eav XQE^a]

[v]fvi]Tai aitov, Ei'XEpcog ol6(AE^a flvcti (XETa^E^jtEo^ai EX '
85 [o]v d'v TIC ftoi'Ar|Tai. £0icov8d^oj.i£v 8£ vjtEp TOUTCOV

Poi!?i6[.l£VOl OUV-]

[EJVEYXEIV, f,m\I YE tSiai EX TOV ^paY[AaTO
YIVCOOXETE]

fi'liiElc xal ot dX>,oi jtavTEC, aXXd owTaooojiEv Tavra ^EfcopowTEC o
r 5 icov o-J

at n:6A£i? £XEv-&£pai YEViovrai .
Icp'

TaXXa eXevOEQOns xal avTOv6|j,ovc Jt£jtonix£v[ai, IcppovTitoiiEV
oitcoc TOV-]

90 [T]COV £jri|iEX£idv Tiva jtoicoiiE'da, iva djto8o-9"f)i TT|V TaxiOT^v. end SE
0v|.iqpEpovTa cpai-]

VETUI td rtEpl TT|v rtapadEOiv TOV OITOV, COOTE uir&ev 8ia[Xui£tv o Sixaiov
\l£V, TtOl]

SE STJIICOI av|.icp£pov EOTIV, oto^a 8£iv yiveff&ai Ta[c a:apai)£O£ic TOV oi-]
TOV cooitEp oi irpEopEi; TCOV A£(k8icov E'XEYOV, vjtoXaji[pdvovT£C JJpuoC-]
[o]v SiSoo'&ai Eig vnodr\m]v TO rcav %QVOOV<; y_iXiov[? xal TETpaxooiov? .

§ 11. TCOV SE aiTtov]
95 xal EioaYtOYV xal eE,a^O)yi\v JTOVTCOV djto8£iX'9Tlva[i Iv TTJI OTodi TTJC dyo-]

pdc, o^cog Mv TIOI LIT) AvaiteAfji xaTayovoiv EIC TTJV d[YOpdv dito

•ftai TT|V e^aytOYriv, E^ovoia r\i -&EIOIV Ta TfiXi] £^l Ttov [ev TTJI dyopai
djtoSEi-]
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5f9evTcov eja'yeiv. ocrcu 8' av xa>uai f) exavha mow e;[oj xrjc mStaco
[vj-ijcov, VOU.I£O[AEV 8sTv jrpocraqpopKr&fivai exacrrcoi Iyyp[d\jjai [JET ojto

av xap-]
100 [jroiij; e^ciyeiv |3ouAi]Tai diro rfj; dypoixiag, ejrayy8iAav[Ta 8s ran

dyopavoucoi xai tot][TJEAI] 8iop'&a)aa|Aevov Eidyeiv.

§ 12. fj^iow 8e 01 3rap' f'fiwv [xai 01
TWV AepV]

8wov xai d'v8pac tiafoSeigtOfprai irap' exatEpcov rgslg, oihv[£S ei' nva

,T

jtapa,e.£iJt-]
tai TO>V atlfiqpEpovTorv el? TOV owoixitfjiov ypdijxnxnv. [rj|uv owv <ni[i-

(psQovroj; 60-]
[XE]I e/Eiv djtoSeix&ijvai TOV; d'v8pac; EV %iepai; rpiaxovrfa ay' fj; g

f) djtoxpt-]
105 [o]î  dvayv(»(r9fji. TOVS 8s aip£§eVra? ypcfyai td jtao

fjucov,]
TCOV 8£ {TOW SE} ypacpevrcov TOIK; fXEv vjr' d^cporspcov

xvpiov? el-]
[vjcti, T« 8s drTiJ.EyojxEva dvaireucp'&Tivai, eqp' Tjf.u*S EV aXXr]i 8i|i[f)vcoi,

OJta>5 ducpOTEpan' d-]

The text, unless otherwise noted, is that of SIG3. 2/3. cbteffta/LfiEjvtov, Robert;
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§ ! . [ . . . whoever] is sent to the Panionium, we thought it best that
he should [perform all the] common ceremonies for an equal period
and should bivouac and attend the festival with [your envoys] and becalled Tean.

§ 2. We thought it best that a building lot [be given] to each of the
[Lebedians] in your city equal to that which he leaves in Lebedus. Until
the new houses are built, houses [are to be furnished to all] the Lebe-
dians without charge: if the present city remains, one-[third of the]
existing houses ; if it is necessary to tear down the present city, half of
the existing houses [are to be left], and of these one-third are to be
given [to the Lebedians] and you are to have two-thirds; if a certain
part of the city is torn down and the remaining houses [are enough]
to receive both you and the Lebedians, the third part [of these] are to
be given to the Lebedians; if the remaining houses are not enough to
receive both you [and the Lebedians], enough of the houses which will
be torn down are to be left, [and when] enough houses [have been
completed] in the new city, then the houses which [were left] may be
demolished, [as far as] they lie outside the walls of the city. [All the Le-
bedians] are to build houses on their lots within three years; otherwise
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the [lots] are to become city property. [We thought] it right that the
roofs of the houses be given to the Lebedians, a quarter of the total
number each year for four years, [so that] the houses [may be finished
3s soon as possible].

§ 3, [We thought] it right that a place be assigned the Lebedians
where they may bury their [dead].

§ 4. (We thought it right) that [whatever] the city of Lebedus owes
[at interest] be met from the common [revenues each year], and that
these debts [be assumed] by your city on the conditions under which
the Lebedians [owe] them.

§ 5. As to the proxeni of the city of Lebedus or those benefactors
who possess [citizenship] or some other grant or honor from the Lebed-
ians, (we thought it right) [that they have the same among] you, and
that their names be inscribed within a year in the place where your
proxeni [and benefactors are] inscribed.

§ 6. As to the suits based on injury or breach of contract [now stand-
ing] in either city, (we thought it right) that the litigants be reconciled
or the cases adjudged separately [according to the] laws [of that city]
and according to our decree, within two years from the time when [the
decree] is published. As to those suits which you have against the
Lebedians or the Lebedians have [against you, that both cities make]
an agreement, and put the agreement before the people for ratification (?),
and if any objection is raised [against the] agreement that a decision
be given by the arbiter city within six months; that the arbiter [city be]
Mitylene, as both have agreed. [We think it best] that the committee
charged with drawing up this instrument should write the other terms
as they may choose, but as we hear that the suits over contracts and
over injuries are [so numerous] that if [they were judged according to the
law], even without interruption, no one would be able to wait for the
end — for up to now [it does not appear that any progress] has been made
with these nor have the contracts been executed because the suits have
[long] remained [unadjudicated] —and if the interest accumulates [from
year to year no one] would be able to pay it. We think it best for the
committee to provide, if [the debtors pay] of their own accord, that
they pay no more than double the value [of the debt], and if they go to
court and are adjudged liable, that they pay three times its value.

§ 7. Whenever the agreement [is ratified], (we think it right) that
the suits be filed and judged within a year. That any one who does not
file his suit [or have it judged] in the time set, if the courts are sitting,
should no longer have the right to file it or [to have it judged. If any] of
your citizens or of the Lebedians is not in the city during the prescribed
period, that it should be possible to serve a summons upon him [in his
absence] before the town hall and before his house, notifying the [proper
official ] in the presence of two responsible witnesses.

§ 8. (We thought it right) that in the future [penalties] be paid [and
received according to] whatever laws you may think are fair to both
cities. [That each city appoint] as a committee to draw up the laws
three men, [incorruptable], not younger than forty years, and let the
men chosen swear to draw up such laws as [they think] are the best and
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which will benefit the city. After they have taken the oath, [let them
draw up what] laws [they think] will be fair to both cities and let them
submit them within [six months]. (We thought it right) that anyone
else who wished might draw up and submit a law. That those of the
laws [submitted] be put into practice which the committee may agree
upon and the people ratify, [and that those which are protested] be
sent to us so that we may either decide about them [or designate a city!
to do so; that there be sent also the [laws] which are agreed upon and
that it be indicated which were submitted by the committee and
[which were submitted by others, so that] if anyone has obviously drawn
up a law not for the best but [inappropriately], we may charge him with
it and may punish him. That this be done within a year. [Until this
code of] laws should have been drawn up, your envoys thought it best
[to use the laws] of your city, [but those from] Lebedus asked permission
to send for and [to use] those from some other city. [Since] we thought
it fairer to send for [laws] from another city [we directed] both parties
to name the city whose laws they wished to use, and as both agreed to
use the laws of Cos we decided that this should be done, [and we have
requested the Coans] to give you the laws to copy. We think [it best]
that three men [be appointed] as soon as this answer is read, and that
they be sent [to Cos in] three [days] to copy the laws; that those who
are sent [shall bring back the] laws sealed with the Coan seal in
[thirty] days; that when the laws [are brought back] you and the Lebe-
dians shall elect the (new) officials [within] ten [days].

§ 9. As to those men who have been choregus or trierarch or have
performed another [liturgy in] either city, we think it best that they
no longer [be liable to the same liturgy]. The envoys of the Lebedians
[asked] that they be relieved of [the liturgies] for such time as the
synoecism is in process. We think it best, if all of you remain [in the
old city], that the Lebedians should be immune from the liturgies for
three years. [If any of you] move into the peninsula that they also
should be immune for the [same period, and that those whose] houses
are not moved (torn down?) should assume the liturgies.

§ 10. The envoys of the [Lebedians] said [that it was necessary] to
set aside from the revenues [one thousand] four hundred gold staters
for the supply [of grain, so that] any one who wished, taking this money
against security, [might import grain into the] city and sell it throughout
the year whenever he wished, and that [at the end of the year] he should
return the money to the city, both the capital and the interest at the
rate [at which he took it. When they particularly requested us] to order
that this be done now so that there might be [a sufficient quantity] of
grain [in the city] — for you could not produce enough — your envoys
expressed [their approval but asked] that more money be appropriated
as the synoecism [was being completed] and the population was becom-
ing [larger] as you moved into one city. Previously we were un[will-
ing] that [any] city should undertake the importation of grain or maintain
a (subsidized) grain-supply, [for we were not willing to have the] cities
spend for this purpose large sums of money unnecessarily; we did not
[wish] even now to give this permission, for the crown [land] is near
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farid if a need] of grain arose, we think there could easily be brought from
[there whatever] one wished. Our anxiety on this point was due [to a de-
sire] to serve the [cities], since you and everyone else [knows that there is] no
nrivate profit [for us] in the business, but we maintain the regulation
fin the hope that] the cities may become free of debt. Seeing [that as
far as lies m our Powerl we have made you free and autonomous in other
respects, [we thought] to exercise care over your debts also that they
might be paid off as soon as possible. [As, however], this plan for the
supply of grain seems [advantageous], we think it best, in order that we
may [omit] nothing [which is just] and advantageous to your people,
that the [grain-supply] be established as the Lebedian envoys said, believ-
ing that there should be provided against security at the most one
thousand [four hundred] gold staters.-

§11. That the import and export of all [grains] be declared [in the
portico of the] market, so that if it should not pay any persons to bring
the grain into the [market and thence to] export it, they may have
the right to export (directly), paying the duty on what is declared [in
the market]. As to what villages or farms there may be outside [the
city], we think it best that each man be ordered to register [the amount
of grain] he wishes to export (directly) from the land, so that he may
do so having made declaration [to the market-commissioner and] paid

the duty.§ 12. Your envoys [and those from the] Lebedians asked that three
men be appointed from each city to frame any regulations furthering
the synoecism [which may have been omitted. It seems to us desirable]
that the men be appointed within thirty days [of the time when this
answer] is read, and that the committee draw up any measure which
has been omitted [by us]. That of their provisions those [are to be valid]
which are agreed upon by both cities, and that the disputed points are
to be referred to us within the two following months, [so that] we may
hear [both sides] and decide as we think [is best] for both.
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